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Moe's scale of'hardness as used in mineralogy is
admittedly rather indefinite, and no exaot hardnesses are
measured. The Roehlel1 t Brinell, and Scaleroseope machines
give quite definitlf results which may be easily reproduced at any
time~. The puz-poae of this investi~ation is to determine
wheather any definite relation exists between oe's
hardness and the hardness as measured. by those machines
commonly used for the determination of ha.rdness of metals.
If such a relation were found it would provide a more
defini to and accurate measure 01 the hardness of nin(H'als.
In 1884 Pfaff(l) measured hardness of Uoe's scale by
boring. with a standard drill point and a fixed pressure,
a given depth in each mineral. The number of drill revolutions
was counted in each case, then corundUm iVastaken as 1000
and the resu1 ts of the others arranged preport ionally •.
In 1892 osiwalt(l) made similar mea.surements using a
certain surface area and grinding to a gi,ven depth. Again
corundum was taken as 1000 and the results extru~olated
accordingly. In 1897 Jaggar(l) made a similar campa-rrison
on athe basis of an instrument he divised and called a
microscltrometer. The results of these three differ
widely as may be seen by table 1. The tosults Of
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Pfaff however closely aPPJ:'oa..cha logarthmiO curve and
'nilltherefore be usedin comparison to results obtained
6by ockwelliBrinell,and Scaleroscope.
(I) Rock inerals Iddings Page 85.
Proae.diU"e
The minerals. usei in Moe's seale were obtained in
as pure a form as possible iii Smooth level surfaces tex:»
prepaired by grinding and pollishing. The minerals thus
p::bepaired were measured for hardness ill. the Rook\"1l;lll,,,
Brinell, and SoalerosQope machines. The results thus obtained
are shown in fig ..2 and t8..b1e2
Conclusion
No one hardness machine was found applica.ble over the
whole range, though each showed Xlo.ngeswhere the hardness
followed closely the loga:t1'b.hmic curve a:proximated. by
the measurements of' P;f'af:f.We eonolude therefore that
none of the d~vices uaad ar-e applIcable to the measurement
of Mac's hardness since they measure greatly different
properties from those measured. bY' ~.:roct sscalo of hardness.
To find a.ny def'init l"$lation between the minerals of moe l' s
scale it would be necessary to find some devioo measuring
the same pI"opert ies as l.!oe1 s scale or some property
directly proportional to these.
Table 1
Pfaff Road-walt Jaggar
r :
Corundum 1000 1.0000 1000
'.'
I
Topaz 459 138 152, ,
I
! Quartz 254 149 0.40
!; Orthoolase 191 28.7 25
Apatite 53..5 6 •.20 1..23
Flurlite 37.3 4.'10 0.'15
Calcite 15.3 2.68 0.26
Gypsum ~2.03 .34 0.04
1'8.b1e2
Scalroscope Bl"inel1 Rockwell
Corundum 26.5 -
Topaz '12 100
Quartz 64.915 120
Orthoclase 64
Apatite 46 751 54
Flur1te 40 468 -
Galo1te 25.5 224 49
Gypsum 9 78
Talc 5 48
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